
BECOME A MEMBER of 

and HELP SPARE our EARTH’S REMAINING
RAINFORESTS FROM DESTRUCTION!

Rainforest Relief’s work has prevented the destruction of a million acres of rainforests:

• With the help of other organizations, Rainforest Relief (RR) convinced The New York Times to
end its use of paper clear-cut from the temperate rainforests of Clayoquot Sound, British
Columbia, thus sparing thousands of acres of forests for newsprint!

• Due to RR campaigns, Ocean City, Wildwood Ventnor and Asbury Park, New Jersey; Long
Beach and Greenport, New York; Long Beach, California; Philadelphia and other towns have
voted to end their use of tropical rainforest hardwoods for miles of boardwalk renovations!
Tens of thousands of acres of rainforests have been spared from logging!

• RR’s campaigns convinced Barnes & Noble, Prada and other companies to end their use of
endangered woods for doors, foyers, chairs, railings, and flooring in all new stores (about 100
per year), thus sparing thousands of acres of forests from illegal logging!

You can be a part of Rainforest Relief’s future victories and continued progress to save Earth’s most
vital ecosystems! Rainforest Relief will turn your donations in ACTION! Every penny you donate will go
into education, advocacy, and action to stop the rapacious destruction of forests and its inhabitants for
luxury items.

Become a Volunteer

RR needs you to help target the demand in your town, help with campaigns, write letters to
corporations and government officials, and reduce your own use of rainforest-destructive products.

JOIN US     TODAY     !

Greed and over-consumption have destroyed so much already — help us to prevent further
destruction and implement safer alternatives for our forests and ourselves. Become a member and
receive our quarterly newsletter to stay informed about our current projects and latest successes.

BECOME A MEMBER!

YES, I want to help the RELIEF EFFORT by becoming a member and
will receive Rainforest Relief’s informative quarterly newsletter.

 __ $30       __ $100       __ $200       __ $500       __ Other

Name________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________ Email_____________________________
Card #____________________________________ Type ______________

Or send check or M.O. to:
 P.O. Box 150566 Brooklyn, NY 11215  Printed on recycled or salvaged paper


